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Why Go?
The best part of JOOI is coming in less than 6 months, so get
ready for 2012 JOOI Convention. I promise you that the Milwaukee
convention is going to be outstanding and unforgettable! The JOOI
Board of Directors is working hard to make this event bigger and
better. My best memories are from convention and I can ensure you
that it will be the same for you! You will have the opportunity to share
your experiences with people from Canada, United States and the
font
Caribbean, to learn a lot about our organization and to have fun with
other JOOI members just like you. Think about what an opportunity it
could be for you to attend. I personally think that you just can’t miss
it. Do not wait until next year! With this year’s low registration fees, you
have no reason to stay home on July 9-11.
Hope to see you in July!
Marie-Claude Bourgeois, President

Every year, the highlight of my summer is
the JOOI Convention. Last year we were in
Baltimore; this year, Wisconsin! I am pumped for
the convention and everyone has been working
so hard to make this year a success. My favorite
part is the atmosphere. Nowhere but at a JOOI
convention will you see smiling faces all around
and hundreds of young, kind hearts working
together to improve their world, schools, and
communities. I hope to see everyone there!
Kayleigh White, Past President

The highlight of my year, which has consistently made it at the top
of my list the past three years, was the 2011 JOOI convention in
Baltimore. Convention is the perfect opportunity to be reminded
what it means to spread JOOI to others! It is a wonderful chance to
make new and lifelong friends, gain leadership qualities and knowledge
on how to make the most of your JOOI experience. Without a doubt,
the annual JOOI convention is an experience you cannot pass up!
A.J. Cifuentes

JOOI convention is fun. Every year I attend, I get
to see all of my friends and make new friends. As a
Club we don’t get to see everyone all the time, but
at convention we all get to be together. I enjoy the
workshops and learning how to become a better
leader, but the memories made during the talent show
are priceless. Not only do JOOI conventions positively
impact the lives of the Members, but we also do a
community service project in the host city to share our
Optimism with others. Convention is amazing and I
look forward to it more than my birthday.

Mary Morall

Imagine a room filled with kids from all over the United
States, Canada and the Caribbean. On one side of the
room a group of friends from Ohio are laughing with
friends from Florida, while next to them someone from
California is attempting to learn French from friends
from Canada. For me, convention is life-changing event
that not only teaches its attendees how to become
leaders, but also gives them a chance to befriend kids
just like them from all over. Not only did it give me
more confidence in who I am and speaking in front of
people, I also learned how to be a better club member
and how to improve my community. JOOI Convention
is the experience of a lifetime and I don’t think I have
ever smiled so much.

Marissa Forzisi

Ever since my first convention, I knew I would be back every year to attend. It was one of the most exciting, fun-filled social events
I had ever attended. From the gorgeous hotels to the friendly people and the many fun activities, the annual JOOI convention is a
must for all Members to attend.
The workshops are not just boring meetings; they teach life-lessons in an exciting way. I remember a teamwork workshop where
we played football to learn, an entrepreneur workshop where we created our own businesses and even a workshop with yoga that
taught us how to apply it to our everyday lives. The service projects are no different. In Denver, we got to pack backpacks with
school supplies and take them to kids in the area. Then we got to spend time with the kids, reading and playing games and talking
with them about different things. Last year in Baltimore, we got to paint classrooms as an entire renovation project to surprise kids
when they went back to school in the fall. Some of us were a little messy in the end, but it was tons of fun.
Speaking of fun, think sitting and listening to a speech can be boring? Wrong! The motivational speakers that visit the convention
are some of the most exciting speakers on the planet. We got so involved in one speech that we ended up sitting on the floor right
up underneath the stage.
Besides the speeches, workshops and service projects, there is a lighter aspect of the whole experience - theme days. Imagine
parading around a hotel all day in your pajamas or even as Gilligan without anyone telling you to change. That’s exactly the way
theme days go. I can’t talk about convention without also mentioning the infamous talent show. The talent show showcases some
of the hidden abilities of our Members. It’s just another place to be for laughter, excitement and entertainment and is always a
highly anticipated event. Even the JOOI Board performs, so you don’t want to miss it. At the end of the convention, we all have a
big dance where we mix, mingle and dance the night away. It’s so much fun, I can’t just explain it in words.
Join us at the 2012 JOOI convention in Milwaukee for the ultimate social event and make sure you bring along your bell-bottoms,
platform shoes and giant afros for theme day.
Cordane Richardson
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New JOOI Club shops with a purpose

The SAE JOOI Club was chartered in
November and Members could not wait to
get started on a project. Their sponsoring
Club, the Pomona Breakfast Optimist Club
has conducted a Shopping Spree for more
than 10 years. It was a great opportunity
for the new JOOI Members to get started
working in the community.

Three elementary schools with a total of
30 students are chosen each year. The
schools are responsible for selecting the
students and the Club rotates schools
each year. The parents are asked to submit
a needs list and the correct sizes. A total of
$125 is spent on each child.
The SAE JOOI Members partnered with the
children as helpers. The helpers assisted
them with their selections. The children
were given the opportunity to try on the
clothes and the helper decided if the item
was appropriate.
Optimist Members complimented the
children on their new clothes to make
them feel special. The reward was the
huge smiles on the children’s faces.
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Take time to read
February is JOOI of Reading Month! Has your
Club started planning? It’s time for Clubs to
show kids in their communities how enjoyable
reading can be!
There are many ways to get involved and
each Club should pick the way that best suits
the interests of their Members and their project
calendar. Maybe your Members would like to
work with younger students that need reading
help or conduct a reading competition
between classes. Brainstorm with your Club
about how you can get others excited about
reading and show everyone what JOOI is all
about!
If you’re looking for new ideas for what to do
during JOOI Reading Month, you can find out
more at www.jooi.org. Just go to the website,
look under “JOOI Programs” and check out
the JOOI of Reading section.

JOOI keeps

growing

JOOI recently welcomed several new JOOI Clubs:

Alpha

Andersonville Elementary Alpha Club sponsored by the Optimist Club of Clarkston Area, MI

Junior

North Middle School JLC Jr. Optimist Club sponsored by the Optimist Club of Radcliff, KY
Roxboro Middle School Optimist Club sponsored by the Optimist Club of Cicero-North Syracuse, NY
Super Stallions Junior Optimist Club sponsored by the Shelby Township Area Optimist Club, MI
Adik Cheer, QC sponsored by the Optimist Club of Pointe-Calumet, QC
Central Minnesota Noon Inc., MN sponsored by the Central Minnesota Noon Optimist Club Inc., MN
Lions Optimist sponsored by the Optimist Club of Huntsville, AL
Menomonie Middle School Junior Optimists sponsored by the Optimist Club of Menomonie, WI
Pal Jr. Optimist Club sponsored by the Optimist Club of Gresham, OR
JOOI Matters sponsored by the Optimist Club of the Antelope Valley, CA
Indian Knoll Junior Optimist Club sponsored by the Optimist Club of Canton, GA
Les Amigos, QC sponsored by the Optimist Club of St-Lin-Laurentides, QC
Oviedo-Winter Springs JOOI Club sponsored by Oviedo-Winter Springs Optimist Club, FL

Octagon

Lakeview Huskies with Heart Octagon Club sponsored by the Optimist Club of St Clair Shores, MI
Thames Centre, ON sponsored by the Optimist Club of North Dorchester, ON
Octagon Club of Richfield sponsored by the Optimist Club of Richfield, MN
Otay Ranch Optimist Club sponsored by the Optimist Club of Bonita, CA
JOOI of South Grey, ON sponsored by the Optimist Club of Normanby Township, ON
Deerfield Octagon Club sponsored by the Optimist Club of Deerfield, IL
SAE JOOI sponsored by the Optimist Club of Pomona-Bft, CA
Les Friandises de St-Lazare, QC sponsored by the Optimist Club of St-Lazare 2005, QC
North St Catherine JOOI Club sponsored by the Optimist Club of North St-Catherine, JA
SEA JOOI Club sponsored by the Optimist Club of St Louis- South Side, MO
The Phoenix sponsored by the Greater San Fernando Valley Optimist Club, CA
GV Octagon Club sponsored by SCV-Newhall Optimist Club, CA
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2010-2011 Award

Winners

The following Clubs are Distinguished Honor Club and Honor Club award winners for the 2010-2011 JOOI
year. Congratulations to all of these Clubs for their hard work!

Honor Club
District

Club Number

Club Name

Club President

D10

B2156

Wayne Blue Devils Octagon Optimist Club

Jessica Von Fange

D10

A1798

RAOK Jr. Optimist Club

Brent Uhing

D10

A1614

Norfolk Panther Jr. Optimist Club

Courtney Cowling

D5

B1759

Greensburg Community HS

Ellen Weigel

D78

A1996

Golden Sunshine Jr. Optimist Club

Shantay Nelson

D78

A1703

Independence City Primary Jr. Optimists

Jalene Little

D78

B1925

Immaculate Conception High School

Davia Christie

D78

B2004

Aceworx Central Community JOOI Club

D16

B1890

Madison Octagon

Nicole Pham

D53

B0570

Club Octogone Les Incroyables, Qc

Tatiana Bouffard-Martel

D53

B5074

Club Octogone Les Smarties de Gatineau, Qc

Amélie Lanthier

D53

B1331

Club Octogone S.M.A.T., Qc

Benjamin Houle

Keneisha Bryan

Distinguished Honor Club
District

Club Number

Club Name

Club President

D10

B1845

Norfolk Panther Octagon Club

Merisa Anderson

D22

A1848

Palmetto

Jessica Davies

D78

B2056

Royal Octagon Club of Queens

Deandrea Blair

D78

B2063

Progressive Youth Octagon Club

Brendon Jeffers

D17

B2037

Making a Difference

Taylor Garland

D49

B1422

Club Octogone région de Cornwall, On

Caroline Sauvé

JOOI Club supports their community in wonderful ways

The Do Something Wonderful JOOI Club in Southfield, Michigan, found a way to share some holiday cheer with local
veterans. A request was sent to their advisor from a teacher whose uncle is a disabled Vietnam veteran working with the
Military Order of the Purple Heart service organization. The organization delivers gifts to hospitalized veterans and was in
need of cards to go along with the gifts. The JOOI Members were happy to do their part to fulfill the need.
During their December meeting, Club Members spent time choosing backgrounds, cutting, coloring, watercolor painting,
drawing, lettering and glittering until each card was full of ‘JOOI.’ Club President Phenix McCurdy explained why she
thought the project was important, “We made them feel like someone cares about them and that we’re thankful they
fought for us.”
Club Members are already looking forward to their next project, a campaign to raise community awareness of children
struggling with acute malnutrition around the world. That project involves baking loaves of bread in borrowed bread
machines to be sold to members of the school community. Profits from the sale will be donated to Action Against Hunger/
ACF International, a humanitarian organization committed to ending world hunger. The Club plans to continue their efforts
to spread JOOI and give back to others in their community.
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7 ideal deeds of service
The Making a Difference JOOI Club of Southfield and Lathrup Village, Michigan expanded its five years
of annual support for the South Oakland Shelter (SOS) during the months of November and December by
engaging in 7 Ideal Deeds of Service.
More than thirty JOOI Members worked together to make the holiday season a little brighter for the homeless
and several SOS families by:
•

collecting, donating and assembling travel-size toiletries into care packages

•

collecting and donating dressy children clothes for SOS families

•

unloading trucks on “Thanksgiving Sunday” at that week’s host church, making beds and making sleeping
rooms more private

•

interacting and playing games with the children, including prizes that they
could win and “re-gift” for others if they chose

•

helping with an eight-hour security shift including building sign-ins and
lunch bag preparations

•

wrapping lots of holiday gifts for the numerous SOS families along with
several Members of the Southfield-Lathrup Optimist Club

•

assisting SOS with its annual Breakfast With Santa as servers and helping all
the children make paper holiday ornaments

“We see SOS as
a charity we can
support all year long”

President Kristin Jordan emphasized the Club’s commitment, “We see SOS as a charity we can support all year
long and once again select SOS as our local charity for the Souper Bowl of Caring.”
Club Members have become more consciously aware of the incredibly resilient families and individuals working
hard to put their lives back together and achieve stability and independence.

Great projects receive top honors
Every JOOI Club should be proud of the projects they ran last year. Here are a few JOOI Clubs
that received Club Project Awards for outstanding projects in special areas. Congratulations to
all the JOOI Members involved!
Community Service:

Making A Difference JOOI Club from Southfield, Michigan took first place for their “National Kidney Foundation
of Michigan Zoo Walk” project. Throughout the day, JOOI Members stood by the entrance and talked to people
about becoming organ donors. The Gift of Life Foundation registered 30 new donors. In addition, kidney patients
were offered free healthy food, massages, tote bags and other fun gifts.
The Fortis Octagon Club of Kingston College in Jamaica won second place for their “Printing Optimism” project.
The Club donated a color printer to the local library, which has increased library
usage on the school campus. The library serves close to 1200 students.

Fundraising category:

Independence City Jr. Optimist Club won first place for a fundraising
project for children living with HIV/Aids in Jamaica. The Club collected
funds and made a contribution of $2500.
The second place winner is the “Walk for Growing Hope” project from
the James Madison Octagon Club where they raised money to support
families whose children have cancer and also for cancer research at
Growing Hope and Johns Hopkins.

Joint with Sponsoring Club

The Palmetto Junior Optimist Club won first place for their “Community
Clean Up” project. The Club was asked by the county to help an elderly
neighbor clean up her yard. The Members hauled trash and sorted
through piles of yard waste to get the property back to code.
Second place went to the Wayne Blue Devils Octagon Club for their
“SouperBowl of Caring – Reverse Penny War” project, where they
collected food and money for the Wayne Food Pantry.
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ANNOUNCING THE NEW OPTIMIST SUPPLY!
We are excited to announce
that Optimist International has
entered into a partnership to run
supply operation for Clubs in the
United States and the Caribbean,
beginning January 1, 2012.
Members can access the supply operation by going to the website at www.optimistsupply.com
or by calling (314) 664-3506 or toll free (855) 664-3506 from 8:30 am to 5:00 pm CT Monday through Friday.

Please contact us for information on any items, including
custom orders. Be sure to visit the website often to find
monthly specials and new merchandise. Check out the
official Optimist Supply page on Facebook and follow
optimistsupply on Twitter for the latest information.
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